
We claim: 

A method of forming a semiconductor varactor, comprising: 

forming a well region of a first conductivity type in a 

semiconductor substrate; 

forming a gate dielectric layer on said well region; 

formnlng a gate layer on said gate dielectric layer; 

Si 

ry 

forming contact regions in said well region of a first 

conductivity type; and 

forming gafce layer contacts to said gate conductive layer 

wherein said gaqe layer contacts overlie said well region. 

2. The method of ctLaim 1 further comprising forming sidewall 

structures adjacent! to said gate layer. 

3. The method of claim 2 wherein said well region is n-type. 

4. The method of claim\2 wherein said well region is p-type. 
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5.  The Imethod of claim 1 wherein said forming gate layer 

contacts comprises forming said gate layer contacts to said gate 

layer oler an active area of said semiconductor varactor. 
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6.1 A semiconductor varactor, comprising: 

i 

a well region of a first conductivity type in a 

semiconductor substrate; 

gate dielectric layer on said well region; 

a \gate layer on said gate dielectric layer; 

contact regions in said well region of a first conductivity 

type; ano 

gate YLayer contacts to said gate layer wherein said gate 

contacts overlie said well region. 

7. The semiconductor varactor of claim 6 further comprising 

sidewall structures adjacent to said gate layer. 

8. The semiconductor varactor of claim 7 wherein said well 

region is n-typi 

9. The semiconductor varactor of claim 7 wherein said well 

region is p-type, 
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10.  Trie semiconductor varactor of claim 6 wherein said gate 

layer!contacts comprises gate layer contacts to said gate layer 

over c|n active region of said semiconductor varactor. 
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11. me thod for forming a low resistance semiconductor 

varactor, comprising 

providing a semiconductor substrate with at least a first 

isolation region and a second isolation region separated by a . 

first distance; 

forming a well region in said semiconductor substrate 

between s$id first isolation region and said second isolation 

region; 

forminV a contact isolation structure in said well region 

between saic\ first isolation region and said second isolation 

region; 

forming A gate dielectric layer on said well region and 

said contact isolation region; 

forming a fate layer on said gate dielectric layer wherein 

said gate layer toverlies said contact isolation region; and 

forming electrical contacts to said gate conductive layer 

over said contact Visolation region. 
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12. The method of claim 11 wherein said first and second 

isolation regions comprise STI structures. 

13. Tie method of claim 11 wherein said contact isolation 

structure comprises a STI structure. 

14. Thd method of claim 11 further comprising forming well 

contact! regions adjacent to said first and second isolation 

regions 

X 
ru 
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15^| A low resistance semiconductor varactor, comprising 

\ providing a semiconductor substrate with at least a first 

isolation region and a second isolation region separated by a 

first! distance; 

A well region in said semiconductor substrate between said 

first Isolation region and said second isolation region; 

a Contact isolation structure in said well region between 

said fidst isolation region and said second isolation region; 

a geate dielectric layer on said well region and said 

contact isolation region; 

a gate layer on said gate dielectric layer wherein said 

gate layer Overlies said contact isolation region; and 

electridUl contacts to said gate conductive layer over said 

contact isolation region. 

16.  The varactor of claim 15 wherein said first and second 

isolation regions comprise STI structures. 
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17. Vrhe method of claim 15 wherein said contact isolation 

structure comprises a STI structure. 

18.  Tie method of claim 15 further comprising well contact 

regions adjacent to said first and second isolation regions. 
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A method of forming a semiconductor varactor, comprising: 

forming a well region of a first conductivity type in a 

semiconductor substrate; 

1 

[orming a gate dielectric layer on said well region; 

farming a gate layer on said gate dielectric layer; 

foAning contact regions in said well region of a first 

conductivity type wherein said contact regions are formed using 

a source knd drain region implantation formation process; and 

forming gate layer contacts to said gate conductive layer 

wherein said gate^layer contacts overlie an isolation region 

20. The methdd of claim 19 further comprising forming sidewall 

structures adjacent to said gate layer. 

21. The method!of claim 2 0 wherein said well region is n-type. 

22. The method of claim 2 0 wherein said well region is p-type. 
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